Greater Bay Area
What It Means for Hong Kong

S

ince it was highlighted in Premier Li Keqiang’s
2017 Government Work Report released in
March, the concept of the Guangdong-Hong
Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area (GBA) has been
embraced by much of the local business community. As
part of the 13th Five-Year Plan (FYP), the importance of
the Greater Bay Area as a national economic development strategy is apparent.
Background of the Greater Bay Area
The GBA consists of the special administrative
regions of Hong Kong and Macao, as well as nine cities of the Pearl River Delta region (Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Foshan, Jiangmen, Dongguan, Zhongshan,
Huizhou and Zhaoqing). With a total population of
67.65 million residing across a total area of 56,500 sq
km, this region is one of the most developed and vibrant
areas in China. Featuring three of the world’s top ten
ports in Shenzhen (3rd), Hong Kong (5th), and Guangzhou (7th) (see Chart 1), the GBA represented approximately 12.5% of the country’s GDP in 2016.
The development of the GBA initiative is designed
to strengthen infrastructure linkages among the cities
involved and stimulate economic cooperation. A point
in fact is that the existing GBA already possesses notable economic strength and is comparable to the other
leading bay areas around the world. With an aggregate
GDP of some RMB 9,332 billion (US$1,345 billion) in

2016, the GBA’s economic output was far higher than
that of San Jose-San Francisco-Oakland, which is one of
the most highly recognised bay areas around the world.1
Hong Kong’s role in the development strategy
Over the last 25 years, the 11 cities in the GBA have
registered an average of 15.1% annualised growth rate,
with Hong Kong recording the lowest (see Chart 2). In
part a measure to stimulate the economy, Premier Li
suggested that the development of the GBA would “give
full play to the distinctive strengths of Hong Kong and
Macao, and elevate their positions and roles in China’s
economic development and opening up.”2 To capitalise
on the opportunities, we believe Hong Kong could utilise the strength of its pillar industries and actively participate in the nation’s drive towards economic growth.
One possible way for Hong Kong to do this is through
our service sector, which represents around 90% of our
GDP. Comparatively speaking, the service sector represented 56% of the nine cities’ aggregate economic output in 2016 (see Chart 3), which is slightly higher than
the national average of 51.6%. Adhering to international
standards, the cumulative expertise and experience of
Hong Kong’s service sector through years of interactions
with global market players is clearly an important asset.
Hong Kong can build on such a comparative advantage
and contribute to the Mainland’s goal of upgrading to
a service-oriented economy. A broad-brush recommen-

dation would be for Hong Kong to contribute through
knowledge transfer of financial services (17.6% of its GDP
in 2015) and professional services (4.9% of its GDP in
2015), as Hong Kong’s legal, accounting and other professions are trusted and utilized by international businesses.
Among other attributes, Hong Kong’s external-oriented feature is also important for the development of
the GBA. In the past, Hong Kong’s role in assisting in the
build-up of the Mainland’s export capacity was commonly attributed as a key driver of the rise of the country’s economy. This was done through Hong Kong first
serving as a trading hub of goods produced in the Mainland, and later as the “testing field” for nationwide economic development and policy directions.3 Such a role
in the country’s economic development and opening up
will remain as specified in the 13th FYP.
Conclusion
With improved connections between Mainland cities
and the rest of the world, the “front shop, back factory”
model of division of labour between Hong Kong and
other GBA cities may no longer be fully applicable, and a
new mode of collaboration should be sought.
We must bear in mind that the development of the
GBA is not at all a zero-sum relationship for the cities

involved, and thus a competing mindset against each
other should not exist. Rather, cities within the GBA
should utilise their respective comparative advantages
in producing certain goods or services to supplement
each other. For instance, Xiao et al (2015) asserted that,
with close ties with global cities like Hong Kong, Foshan secured linkages to the rest of the world. As a result,
the latter could focus on the development of skills and
capacity in specialized sectors, such as lighting and furniture manufacturing.4 Should this recommendation be
adopted, the 11 GBA cities can strengthen their industrial upgrading and integration through the utilisation
of complementary resources and connections.
By achieving this goal, the development of the GBA
will enhance the overall competitiveness of the region,
which in turn will contribute to the national economic
growth. Being part of the GBA and through the collaboration process, Hong Kong may find a new direction for
its economy to develop as well.
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